
CHEAP PERFUMES.Sick Headicha Cared QuicklyF School of StningSome of the Sources From Which 
Musk is Obtained.

»
Here is ■ Remedy The! Stops 

Headache and Bilious Turns 
and Keeps You Stroud 

and Healthy.

When the stomach need» cleansing, 
tho bowels increased activity, the liver 
additional power, don't use mercural 
pilla, try Dr. Hamilton's Vegetable in 
composition, extremely mild, yet sure 
to flush out all impurities and wastes, 
no remedy ia so well adapted for family 
use. Positively a cure for MHousneee 
and aick headache, unfailing in constipa
tion and bowel trouble, exceptionally 
good for indigestion, no medicine ia bo 
universally needed in every home as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pille. Good for the young, 
the old, the sick and the well ones, tiie 
benefit» of Dr. Hamilton's Pilla are man
ifold. Sold everywhere in 25c boxes.

women who indulge freely in the 
cheap perfumea do not kqow of 

what they are compounded. The princi
pal Ingredient of low priced perfumea la 
musk, animal muak. which la obtained 
from several creatures.

The muskrat Is probably the best 
n of these, and a few decades ago 

the wives and sweethearts of men who 
set traps around dltchea and ponds In 
the countryside carried proudly the bags 
of musk obtained from this source. As 
an article of commerce the musk sup
plied by several varieties of civet cats is 
probably the best known to-day. The 
odor Is strong and sweet. The strength 
>e jthe particularly noticeable feature 
and Is the reason why It Is the founda
tion of the perfumes. In the small 
mammal houses at the 
dens are two sizes of civets, and any 
one with an Investigating turn of mind 
mav stand near the cages and catch the 
musky odor.

The musk Is used In the cjieap 
es, as only a little Is needed to 
ost lasting odor to an ounce of per- 
•rv, but the musk itself Is not cheap 
It 1» one of the duties of the attend

ant of the mamal house to collect it. It 
is then sold through regular channels 
and Is one of the sources of revenue to 
the zoo. although a small one.

u*e°of i*m Vstrwitlr,

SCingatmt, ©nt.
Par Calendar of tfco School aad farther Infonaatioa, 

apply to the Secretary, School ef Mining, Kingston,Ont.
Creamed Chicken.

Boil until tender four pound» chicken. 
- 6 When cold cut into small pieces as for 

salad. Make a dressing of one pint sweet 
milk, one-half cup sweet cream, one-third 

butter, juioe of one lemon, salt and 
pepper on point of knife, scant one-half 
<mp flour mixed smoothly in enough cold 
milk to be of the |onsistency of cream, 
one can mushrooms boiled until tender 
in the juice. Mix milk, cream, butter, 
salt and pepper and cook in double boil
er. When boiling stir in gradually the 
flour which has been wet with the milk 
until It thickens. Strain the juice of the 
lemon and stir in last. Stir in the 
mushrooms and chicken, put in a bailing 
dish and cover with Finely rolled cracker 
criraibe. Bake about twenty minutes. 
Be sure to put in the lemon after the 
eauce is cooked or it will curdle.

eup JUNE BRIDES*Gi XZoological
What more appropriate Wedding Gift tor a 

young housekeeper than a set of
E. B. EDDY'S INDURATED FiBREWAREper-

give

Comprising Tub, Pail, Dish Pan, etc. 
Handsome in appearance—Lasting a lifetime 

All Qroccrs.ILLEGAL VEGETABLES.
la France at the present time it is il 

legal to raise certain vegetables, such as 
celery, lettuce and other things which 
grow near the ground, upon sewage dis
posal lands, because of the supposed dan
ger of poisonous germs being carried and 
introduced into the human system. Some 
experiments have been performed recent
ly which have demonstrated the n**ed- 
lssnees of this alarm. Microbes do not 
enter the body of the vegetable under 
any circumstances, although it is pos
sible for them to be entrained along the 
stem and leaves, but this location does 
ndt seem to be very favorable to their 
lives. No evidences of typhoid or chol
era were found, although a special 
search was mu de for such indications. 
Generally speaking, only the hardiest 
germs, such as tetanus, were found, and 
there is no danger whatever in taking 
these into the system through the stom-

AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE.
Mrs. W. Arnold, Edmonton, Alta., 

“Kindly send me a box of 
Baby's Own Tablets. They have l>een 
invaluable to me, and I really do not 
know how I ever would have got along 
without them. Baby was poorly; his 
digestion was l>ad, and he was consti
pated. 1 gave him the Tablets and 
they made a fine healthy boy of him. 
Now, whenever he is cross or troubled 
with

writes:Spoon Combread
Over half a cupful of corn meal, pour 

% pint of hot milk, and stir well, bring
ing to a boil together; add a saltspoon- 
ful of salt and stir in two teaspoonfuls 
of butter; let stand to cool to luke
warm, then add four eggs well beaten, 
but not separated; turn into a buttered 
baking pan and cook half an hour in a 
quick oven. Bat with maple syrup.

Dandelion Wine.
Two quarts of the yellow flowers, four 

quarts of water, grated rind of two or
anges, grated rind of one lemon, 
(lukewarm), add (and thoroughly stir 
add four pounds of sugar. When cooled 
through) three-quarters of a teacup of 
yeast Then slice the oranges into it 
from which the thick rind and seeds 
have been removed), let it stand in an 
open vessel three or four days; 
strain, bottle and cork tightly.

ELECTRIC IRRIGATION.
The lonjr-dlstaiice transmission of elec

tric poWer has had an important Influ
ence upon the development of arid and 
semi-arid lands In Colorado, California, 

ia, Washington and Idaho, because 
kes possible the use of electric mot

ors to operate pumps for irrigation. It 
Is said tnat even where water is procur
able by the gravity system, flowing down 
from the mountains, electric pumping is 
sometimes found preferable, since it can 
be applied in small units, thus avoiding 
the use of large ditches, which not only 
teke up valuable space, but occasionally 
cause damage by breakage. Already el
ectric pufps, supplied with transmitted 
power, have turned extensive areas or 
arid land Into flourishing gardens, or
chards. meadows and grain fields.

AN AUTHOR'S HANDWRITING.
The handwriting of literary men is 

supposed to have improved during re- 
r nt years, but there are still a few 
i*. illi a fondness of hieroglyphics. At 
;i meeting of the Methodist Conference 
in Melbourne the other day the Rev. Dr. 
FituheU. author of “Deeds that Won the 
Empire,” and other popular works, hand
ed up a resolution.

The president looked at it, turned it 
upside down and round about, and at 
length gave iifup in despair. The clerk 
was equally unable to decipher It. “I 
must ask Brother Fitchett,” said the 
president “to be good enough to rewrite 
his resolution and try to make it read
able. At present it resemble» a doctor's 
prescript ion.”—From the London Chron
icle.

Nevad

himconstipation, I always give 
the Tablets and they relieve him right

I tried a lot of other medicine,away.
but nothing seemed to agree with him 

got the Tablets. 1 would not bo 
without them.” The testimony of Mrs. 
Arnold is that of thousands of other 
mothers. Everyone who ever uses 
Baby's Own Tablets have words of 
praise for them. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

till

Boil

Ask for Minard's and take no ether.

MOIST SOAP FOR BITES.then
SCOTCH SABBATARIANISM.
(From the London Chronicle.)

Looking out of the window use.1 to be 
an indictable offence on Sabbath. In 
1709 the Kirk «Session of Edii.linph, 
“taking into consideration that the Lord's 
Day is profaned by people standing in 
the streets, vaguing in the fields and 
gardens, as also by idly gazing out of 
the windows, it ie ordered that each ses
sion take its turn to watch the streets 
on Sabbath, and to visit each suspected 
house in each parish by elders and dea
cons with l>eadle and officers, and after 
sermon, when the day is long, pass 
through the streets, and to reprove such 
as transgress and inform on such as do 
no refrain.”

The moet satisfactory remedy for 
mosquito bites know to Dr. Howard, 
from his personal experience, has been 
moist soap. Wet the end of a piece of 
ordinary toilet soap and rub it gently 
on the puncture and the irritation will 

Others have enthusi- 
am- 
One

Tomato Soup.
To three pints of soup stock add one 

quart of fresh or stewed tomatoes and a 
cupful of rice, and boil for one hour. 
When the rice is thoroughly done, add a 
lump of butter the size of an egg: sea
son v.ith pepper and axil and a table* 
•poonful of sugar.

XSQK5E I was cured of Bronchitia end Asthma 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

Sa Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.

JOHN MADEIL

'on TH soon pass away.
astically recommended household 
monia, or alcohol, of glycerine, 
correspondent marks 
with a lump of indigo; another with 

of the naptlialiue mothballs; an- 
Rev. R. W. Anderson, of 

that he has found

M&hone Bay.Elderberry Wine.
Over eight quarts of elderberries pour 

four quarts of boiling water and allow 
them to stand for 12 hours, stirring oc
casionally, 
strain, pressing out all the juice. To this 
add one-half ounce of cloves (powdered) 
one ounce of powdered cinnamon and 
three pounds of sugar. (These propor
tion" are proper fur four quarts of juice. 
Boil for five minutes and set away to 
ferment in a stone crock. Coves with 
a cloth. When ferment it ion '-eases pour 
off carefully, bottle and seal.

the puncture

I was cured of a severely sprained 
leg by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

one
other idin.
Wando, S. C., states 
that by holding his hand to a hot lamp 
chimney the irritation of mosquito punc
tures will be relieved instantly.—Boston 
Transcript.

At the end of that time Bridgewater.

r free sample to Dept. H. 
Dnir A U«.. |—

Send fo 
National

L.,
Toronto. MILITARY SERVICE FOR WOMEN.

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEALFraulein Pauline Werner, one of the 
leaders of the feminist movement of 
Germany, hfos come forward as an ad-

Literary Copyright irj France.
A curi.yi:* question of literary copy- An Invitation to Consumption To All Women : I will send free with 

full 
which
Ulceration. Dlsolacements. Falling: of the 
Womb. Painful or Irregular Période, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumor» or Growth», 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melan
choly Pains In the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kldnev and Bladder Trouble*, where 
(■used by weakness pe<
You can continue treat 
a cost of only about 
Mv book. *' Woman's 
vieer." also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers. Box 

Ont.

Instructions, my home treatment 
positively cures Leucorrhoea.Everywhere you go the germ of tubsr- 

culoaLs is a inemfcee. An irrita hie throat 
is the field in which it develop* quhkeat. 
Catarrh is loathsome enough, but tuber
culosis is awful to contemplete. Every 
form of catarrh is quickly subdued by 
“Catarrhozone.” and that is why it w so 
universally used for throat.- bronchial, 
lung and cheat trouble#. You simply in
hale its soothing halms, Wreathe in its 
healing essences, and at once ciinaj re- 

No possibility of disap
pointment with Ox to rrh ozone. 'Fry it 
for Catarrh. Bronchitis. Irritable Throat 
mid Lung Weakness: sold everywhere in 
:V>. ôOc and $1.00 sizes.

right has been raised m France in an 
action brought agi 
France, the academician, from whom the 
publisher. Mr. launerre.- acquired in. 1882 
vigil la «in a two volume history of France 

Let them for the « um of £120. The manuscript 
lay for twenty-nine year» in the pub
lisher’s desk, and it was only in Novem
ber Inst that M. Lemerre decided to pub
lish it.

He sent the proofs to the author, 
who. however, refuses to correct or re
turn them, contending that the publish
ing rights have lapsed, the works repre- 

i ..«*• I renting views he held three decade* ago.
I This interesting point will be argued 

by the leading lights of the Paris bar. 
—TfOndon Evening Standard."

vooate of military eervioe for young 
women. Men have developed physic
ally and intellectually, ehe says, by 
reaeon of military training and women 
are entitled to the*se same advantages. 
Site is not an advocate of battlefields 
and manoeuvres for her cex, but 
recommends the domestic side of mil
itary service; she would put the wo
men into the army kitchens, cloth
ing stores and laundries. This train
ing, lie says, will increase rather than 
diminish women's marriageability 
and t.heir useful ness as wives, and 
at. the wune time it will be an ex
cellent thing for the comfort and ef
ficiency of tiie army.—From ’‘Success 
Magazine.".

iinst Mr. Antaole
Gripe Wine.

Take 20 pounds of grapes, free from 
etvmi. wash them thoroughly, pour six 
quints of watnr over them, 
stand for three days, stirring them twice 
each day. Put them into a bag and let 
them hang all night and drain. Add eight 
pound1-- of sugar to the juice; set it in a 
cask: bottle before the winds of Mareh. 
Eighty pounds of grapes will make ten 
gallons of wine.

cullar to 
nt at
cents a week. 

Medical Ad-

hoI?”
Own

lief and cure.
H. S. Windsor.

BYRON S GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Minard’s

Friend.
Liniment J. Pit tendrigh Macgillivray, sculptor, 

has informed tint committee that he will 
have the Byron statue for Aberdeen 
completed by .lune, 1913, so as to coin
cide with the jubilee year of the Gram
mar Schools’ entry on its posent build
ings.

The poet was a pupil at the Grammar 
School when it stood on Schoolhill. The 
figure, which is to be of bronze, will be 

feet high and placed on a granite 
pedestal twelve feet high. The movement 
for a statue to commemorate Byron’s 
connection with the

BAKING FOR AN ARMY.
No feature of the United State* ma

noeuvre camp at San Antonio ha* at
tracted more attention than the division 
bakery. The bakery can turn out 20,- 
000 two pound loaves daily, and is at 
present delivering about half that quan
tity. ami it is good bread.

This is the firet time that tho bakery 
has been called .upon to feed a division 
of regulars, and it is performing the 
task without half trying. Capt. !.. R. 
Holbrook, of the Fifth Vavalrv. and 
Commissary Sergeant Pat Dunne invent
ed the bakery and patented it. and then 
let the war department have the use of 
it for nothing.

Ovens and ftoee«*nrio# are designed to 
fit into one wagon without exceeding 
the 6.000 pound limit. The ovens are 
built of sheet iron and asbestos. Cer
tain paris of the ovens are collapsible, 
and. with other accessories, may be 
packed within the actual baking cham
bers.- Bakers’ Weekly.

THE LADIES' AID.
The old church bell hail long been crack

:U'i 155 MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING

1 was bui a groan;
It cvtioed lu sound a funeral 

VVun every broken lone.
“We need a bell,'' the brethren said, 

•‘•Btu taxes must be paid;
Wv «.ave no money we van spare— 

Jut's, ask the Ladles' Aid."

lit Queen’s Universityknell

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE. Including 
ENGINEERING.

Xne siiingles on the roof were old;
Tik rain came down In rils;

Tl.t brolnren slowly shook their 
Anti spoke of “monthly bills/'

The chairman of the board arose.
Ami said, “1 am afraid 

That \«e shall have to lay 
Before tiie Ladles' Aid.

The carpet had been patched and patch-

Is to ns# OWE Dye 
that will celor either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will fisd this in

seminary was ori
ginated by Dr. Moriaud Simpson, the 
present rector. Front the London Globe.I The Arts course may be taken by 1 

I correspondence, but students desiring 1 
to graduate must attend one session.

| MTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 11th.

For Calendars write ihe Registrar, 
rr G Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ontario

the case

EZEf
I OWE--All KINDS——I

Send 1er Semple 
Card a .id Story 
Booklet IS 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited. 
Montreal C»,

FLOWERS ON LAMP POSTS.
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

Ornamental lamps, gorgeous with real 
floral decorations, kept green and frag- 
grant perpetualy In flower boxes sun- 
pended midway between top and bottom 
of the lamp standards, will be erected 

Kearny etreet. from Market to 
clfie.

About three months will be requldre to 
put up the lamps and work will be com
menced Immediately. The flowers which 
will adorn tho lamp standards will 
watered and eared for by an 
arrangement, the mere pressing of a 
ton being sufficient to perform the d

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.

ed
quite beyond repair.

And through the aisles and on the step* 
The boards showed hard and bare.

“It Ik too bad?" the brethren said;
In effort must be made 
raise an interest on the part 

Of members of the Aid."
The preachers stipend was behind;

The poor man blushed to meet 
The grocer and the butcher as 

They passed him on the street;
But nobly spoke the brethren then;

•Pastor, you shall be paid!
VVe‘1! call upon the treasurer 

i if our good ladles' Aid.

Till

With this Modern Dye all you hare to do Is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

"A
To

Pa-

GYROSCOPES ON AEROPLANES.SUBSTITUTES SUGGESTED.
Sweden, according “to u Paris news

paper. supplied half the pulp paper of 
lust year'* production, arid in years, 
wo are told. Swedish forests will have 
disappeared. During the last election 
France required 84ft.'•&> kilograms of pap
er for bills alone. Itui, says out contem
porary,, means will have to be found to 
discover a substitute for wood. But 
how Is tt to be done? A process lias 
been discovered of getting paper from old 
tiir yarn or rope. Another suggestion Is 
to make pa pel4 from the harnboo, the 
mulberry, the furze hush ami the sugar
cane. In t'ne French Gong1» and Son- 
dhii our contemporary says, there Is an 
abundance of papyrus which lends ieself

he
In France Monsieur Glrardvillle has 

been experimenting with model aero- 
plni.es furnished with gyroscopes to in
sure greater stability. The principle Is I 
the same as In the application of gyros- 
opes to countered the rolling of ships.
In a report to the Paris Academy of Sci
ences. Monsieur «Irardville says that his * FINE STATE OF AFFAIRSmodels, when used as gliders without mo- A rint oimic: ur Ari-AiKa.
tcra, were free from periodic oscillations. • positively dwumstinff *'and that they automatically re-eslab- ' V /. ‘,V 7 amgusung.
lished-their equilibrium after being ris- >x hat is. 
imbed. The difficulty, of course, is that “The wav people

1" '? »»'<*9r<>p'rpl*T
sieui‘ (îiraixlvIMe‘used gyroscopes weigh- I hey ve out the .n
lug about twelve pounds, and rotating weeks in advance!” 
at the rate of (1,000 turns per minute.

automatic 
but-T YRY MURINE EYE REMED

Fw Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes aad
GRANULATED EYELIDS 

Murine Doean ’t Smart-Soothei Eye Pail 
OnuMa M Marta. E» Km*. Un* He. «c. SU* 
Murine Eye Solve, in Aseptic Tubes, 2Sc, $1.00 
EYE.BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurineEyeRemedyCo.,Chicago

“Ah!" said the men. “the way to heaven 
T" long and hard and steep;

Will- slopes of ease on either side.
The path 'tie hard to keep.

YVr cannot climb the heights alone;

Our hearts are sore dismayed;
We ne'er shall get to heaven at all 

Without the Taadlee' AM."
—The Christian Endeavor World.

crowd to the theatre 
-lust think! 

oust* for three

tin
the

COMMERCE.
SCENE OF BURR’S COURTING.
There still etiunl* in the Par&mua 

Valiev, twenty miles from New York, 
in tWirgon county, N. J.. well preserv
ed and kept, the mansion in which 
Aaron Burr courted the beautiful 
Kstelle Provost, widow of an officer 
of the British army, herself an ar-

^C$SSts2sS»S5ï “ -i.-* “Vf1,™
command in the American army was and csptiin °t nidusty. I hold .ill tin. 
stationed at White Hain». X. Y„ ami record, from tlm hundred vardI daali to 
he was aocuetome 1 to ride from there the Mamikon: m.\ ■* tl,l‘ l,‘#t
to Paramue on horseback to tin, w<-o- dreawd ■ women l'l t.i:> world: 
irtg of his lady love, making 'll' 
new to and fro 
dnivn. The man?
Hermitage.” is •
Gothic peak». A , 
admits
grounds. , , ,

Not tar a.vay 1- ’-he old church, 
likewise ua It w.m :n those perilous 
and r< in antic days, where Burr end 
tho fair widow. Ilia persistent and ar
dent. wooing having won her. were 
married. Adjoining and belonging to 
thi* church ia an ancient burying 
ground, many of those moss -grown 
grave-»-tone* have quaint and grotes
que inscriptions. One offert» this 
«tearful invitation :

Dear Brother and Sistor,
C< me vi-.it our Tmne;

Frepoir for Grim i>e'uh.
Fur ’his is your Dama

T eell my days and then get paid In 
thought;

tthips come from far deep down with 
precious freight;

Kxperta drop from heights in mighty 

How sweet the welcome of the radiant

O. landing place of life to living soul. 
Next links are forged, new tics complete 

t'he whole;
row adds to -qlfe’a extend^pg 

And nimble fingers dissipate the pain.

“How do you know?”
“I tried to purchase ticket» and 

couldn't.” -Judge.

to pypermaklng.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians HOPE DEFERRED.
(Chicago Tribune.) 

iry and footsore the Wanderln 
ed for a mon

g J
lent at a wayside ho 

you raised the Maine yet?" he

Wea

to get a <1 
“Have

Inquired. • ^
•No.” they answered.

With a discouraged sigh he resumed 
derlnsrs.

THE REAL REASON. MARVELLOUS SELF RESTRAINT.
So fur not a single pop bottle h:is been 

thrown nt an umpire. Who sjya the 
Americans aren’t a patient people?— 
Syracuse HeriId.

Adam sat down. "1 am the greatest 
in the world.” lie said to himself;

To-mor
his wan

CWbyour
PRIDE

thought has wings that lift above
the c'ouds, 

dul.
shrouds; 

rom», agile 
And we \v 1

M y•im tl'«‘ 
G.id/ook*. I am too You have a homo and It should 

Is It? Ie It
dun, earth enwrapped

«qiirits, meet me in the air!
11 feast at banquet rich and

—H. T Miter.

jour- best dressed ::nn.
i.j to !»«• iri1: f will •*•*'. of the fruit

Above the
ho yov.r sir! de. 
pa!::i.ed up Jv.xt nicely? Why not 
give !t p. gcet.ct th$t, paint that 
h.?e beer, tested cut tiioroushly 
—wo mett?.

«etween l ! c-
n, known ma " 11 > »f ! ;v« 

•ovgh *tone w ; i • 
ure-que turns» ;> j 

. t'te extensive

v..,. vu'

Mlvi- ii'irj idÿ D!i1 you hour the raMllng chains?
As they chant ihe loud refrains, 
ehr.'i's, »f - laves devout and fair, 
Welding links of fervent prayer.

ekness here, 
ss atmosphere, 

ng waves of thought arise, 
by secret, silent cries.

[hi RAMSAYS PAINTSBm
.V You have no time to expert- 

tr.otit, and a 3 Ramsay's Paints 
have beer, exporlhtented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
Is known and eresrantoed. Any-

Ma.frsty and me 
Meet in cloudles 
Tremhll ÎZJnAnswers vibrate from the throne,

Kre you call the words your own;
Chain gangs Ring along the road.
We are now at home with On<1.

—TT. T. Mller.

body will tell you about Ram
sey's Paint». Let us send you 
ov.r beautiful Rookie t telling

1

ahcut house painting. Write for 
Booklet ABCDiû. Y7e mail It
free.

§
NOT BOYCOTTED.

A. RAM BAY & BON OO.,
TMf PAIMT,
MAKERS,

(Puck.)
—Have you seen the walking

5»K T ahellor 
delegate's

Carder—No! F-eu i-CSt
fch«. is ;i.e ur'.i.:;1 1‘t-L

Montreal
t Erfti. 184*. b

■vrz locîEsarE'i'dSTT.’icT3 THE S’1® k=II-s all right t'> 2Xt nil 8t«om. pro 
vidi-J y.ii iG.-.-t 
watvr.

:: 1 y,iun.i*!f in Vax'V to admit*

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemitiry and Mineraloet* 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Eugiixrrira 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Develcp—tt. 18
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Recipes

ISSUE MO. 22, 1911
HELP WANTED.

T IVE MAN OR WOMAN WANTED 
tor work at home, paying **•<*> “r 

M.00 per day, with opportunity to ad- 
vanoe. Spare time can be used, wore 
not difficult, and require* no experience- 
Winston, Limited, Spadlna avenue, To-

WOMEN WANTED.
sewing 
o time.

In and light 
time or spare
ont any distL A DIBS to do 

at home, wh<
good pay, work .. .
charges paid; send stamp for particui 
National Manufacturing Company, M
real.

s:

mother» and girls. Apply, Dept. A, Brit
ish Canadian InAistrlgl Company, 
Albert street, Ottawa.

228

AGENTS WANTED.

GENTS WANTED—A STUDY OF 
agency propositions convinces 
ne can equal ours. You win 

rays regret It If you don’t apply for 
particular» to Travellers' Dept.. 223 
bert etreet, Ottawa.

AI-

AD-
Hamiltdh,

IG MONEY FOR AGENTSB dress Edward 
(Inclose stamps.)Ont.

Every Woman
b Interested end should knew 

about the wonrierfid
MARVEL Whitting Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe. Beit 
—Mouconvenient, it cleanse* 

Instantly. A>k yens 
druggist for i»—

MARVHLlSÿwtÂer.
but send stamp her Woetratod ^ 1
book—sealed. 11 gieet full partie- 
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THE COSTLY MONROE DOCTRINE.
It would be interesting if somebody 

would calculate how much it lias coat 
Uncle Sem to perform bis presumed 
obligations as guarantor of the Monroe 
Doctrine. In 189e! he fought a war. 
“freed" Cuba, and acquired various 
colonial liabilities. That war intro
duced him into the first circles of 
world powers, and the effort to travel 
in suoh society has kept Iris house
hold expenses stendily advancing un
til now they exceed a billion a year. 
Before the Spaniel) war. a billion bien- 

suppoeed to be ecandaloue-nially wae 
ly high.

To mention just a few caees. tiie 
Monroe theory nearly embroiled us 
in a war with Great Britain over 
Venezuela; it made us tiie financial 
guarantors of Santa Doming -; and 
the seme of Venezuela; it forced us 
to drive the dictator Zelaya out of 
Nicaragua; it lias recently involve,! 
ms in a general complication of Cen
tral American affairs; and finally, it 
has brought about the mobilization <>' 
a great American army on the bor
ders of Mexico, as a warning to that 
country that it muet be good.—from 
“Success Magazine."

THE SAME OLD STORY.
On Saturday last nearly every promin

ent fisherman in Williamsport was fish
ing for trout in Lycoming creek. Hie», 
red-worms, minnows and every kind ol 
lure and hait was used, but no one seem 
ed to be catching ally trout—that is. 
anything above six or seven inches, fin
ally along came a small boy, Willie Bog- 
era, aged 10 or 12 years, fishing with a 
crooked stick, a “penny line" and a big

He baited it with an angle worm and 
threw it in just under the new Third 
atreet bridge. Hardly had the lino gui 
ten into the water before he had lande! 
a big, fat trout 16 inchea long. The b • 
never stopped to play the fish—just gave 
him one throw and flapped him out onto 
tiie bank. Around the lad were a dozen 
men fishing witli expensive tackle, and 
they were nearly sick with envy'. livery 
one cast into the same spot, lines got 
crossed and a general tangle resulted, 
but no one caught any fish except the 
smal hoy, who later lande! a len-invh 
fiah further down the stream.- from the 
Vhiladelphia Record.

Do You Feel the Pinch of Corns?
Loosen up, with twenty-five edit* l>uv 

yourself at>out ten dollars’ worth of foot 
comfort, which you’ll get in a bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. It» 
si-othing, healing balms painlessly cure 
any corn or wart in twenty-four hours. 
Yqu’Il he more than satisfied by Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extrac
tor. Try it.

A DOG’S WONDERING EYES.
(Harper’» Magazine.)

Many time» a day Caleb comes to my 
armchair, as I sit studying, with ne 
apparent purpose except just to say, 
“How do you do?” and. never without 
waiting for the word of permission, he 
jumps up oil my knee, remains u min
ute, and then goes about his affaira. And 
many a time I have been half startled 
by a wondering yet wholly loving ex
pression in the great brown eye» so in
quiringly searching mine. Only asking 
mu to drop the prosy book and go walk
ing with him? No; that expression is 
quite different. Those eyes look as if 
they were searching for something that 
we two might hold in common and ho 
have a silent understanding of each oth- 

Is it something higher than can en
ter his dog consciousness? I am often 
moved to repsond: "It’s you and I. Cal
eb. We do know each other in some 
things, don’t we?” Who am I. to 
scrutinized so? What is man’s office In 
the sum of tilings, when such great 
liquid eyes are gazing up at him from 
below?

be

ELECTRIC LIGHT FARMING.
(Kansas city Journal.) 

one particular farm in Kansas 
have stop when daylight 

At ihe Iîhigle ranch, in R**iv> 
electricity is used so freely that 

here Is a rush the electric current 
fpriilshvs plenty of light. So completely 
ha* e ectricity been Installed un that 
iui.vIi that motors simersed* wlndmip*. 
and the chickens In ihe incubators are 
being heated by elenrleityx And, of 
course the farm machinery is driven by 
tiie current. The houses and the barns 
cn the ranch are lighted by It.

Work on 
dues not

IN WRONG.
(Philadelphia Record.)

The student of American history was 
holding forth.

“I am a great admirer of Grunt.” he 
said. “I am10convinced that h* w.is one 
of the greatest men we ever hud.”

“Axr, quit your kiddin’,” replied the 
basetiall fan. l'T>oli«»rl can put it all over 
Grant. We got l’:» big end of Ihtttnde, 
all right.” ' -

* ..
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